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Dear Reader
I am writing to you because right now
we need your help desperately . Let me
explain. For over 10 years we have
managed to fuifill our commitment to
publish at least two issues of Tradizionl
each year. The enthusiastic response
to our newsletter has more than con'!Inced uS of the need for a newsletter
devoted to italian f=olk Heritage. However d ue to escalating costs and a
dirr in ishlng source of funds, we are
8xper-ienc::1g a severe financial crunch
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To date, in 1992, we received, in mem bership and contributions , a total of
$1,162.00 . This is not even enough for
printing and mailing expenses for one
issue .

able elsewhere. You can help us enormously right now by sending your subscription plus a tax-deductible contribution of $20.00 or more. We value and
need your financial support

You , friends and members, have supported us in the past. This is why I am
asking for your help today. As a subscriber you know Tradizioni and what it
represents better than anyone else.
You know that the range, scope and
depth of the material presented is unusual. educational and not easily avail

The staff and I, all volunteers, enjoy
putting each issue together, as much
as you enjoy reading it, as evidenced
by your supportive and encouraging
letters . We need your help . Do not let
us down . Please mail in your subscription and contribution now. Thank you .
Anthony F. LePera
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nel/I. a"j Dian to attend to ;earn, share,
:)Xp iO f 8 . enrich and enJoy ' We want to
" lClKe \'li s conferen ce worthwhile for
,,'/ 2""0112 The Conference will include
~ .:,+: :rEt ; act!vit;es for students as well.
-";' ,:r~. L; b e forthcoming In next issue.
-- c,: ,nC(e> Information contact: Mary Lou
.~ a :, al ~ :a ,

3057 Bl andon rid . Colu mbus ,
;I)i:) 44708. 614457-5567 or F-rank
lv1arrani . i2~ Sara[Qga Ave ., Canton,
:) rlio 44708 216-477-9607 .
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ALL GROUP LEADERS:
We are :n the process of updating our refer ral listing
:t you r group wants to be listed, please
supply the following Information by July 1st
Address ' Editor

• Name and address of group
• Name and phone number of contact person .
• Activity of group
Dance
Yes or No
Sing
Yes or No
Costume
Yes or No
• CompOSition
Adult
Yes or No
Young Adults
Yes or No
Children
Yes or No
See Vo l 10, 1990, SPRING NO. 1
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IFAFA is asking its members to participate in (as a fund raiSing project)
putting together a members' cookbook .
Please send your regional recipes to
Rose Giarrusso, 706 Robin Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15220.
U

Liguria, one of me smailest of the reg ions
located In me northwest of Italy, 'S corr: Dosed of the provinces of Genoa imperla. L..a Spezla and Savona With an area at
2.089 miies, Liguria IS shaped iike a sem'·
circle The region is dominated by th6
Maritime .A.lps as far as the CadiboJl <;
Pass and by th b Ligurian Apennines. The
mountains rise steeply behind the coast
and small rivers that cut deeply Into the
mountains form narrow valleys. The po~
city of Genoa (Genova) is the capital and
figures prominently in the history of Ligu, ·
ia. Because of the shelter from the winter
winds afforded by the Alps and Apennines, Liguria is particularly favored in the
production of early vegetables, flowers .
olives and wine. Some livestock is raised
in the mountains. Many forms of handicrafts, including ceramics , weaving and
ivory and filigree work, are also produced .

History
The earliest inhabitants of Liguria were
the Liguri Liguria, like the rest of Italy,
was overtaken and subjugated by many
invaders. Among its early inhabitants
were the Xenos, a Greek-speaking people. Hence, Zenoa ultimately transformed
to Genoa or Genova.
In the middle ages, Genoa became a
'maritime republic' thus overshadOwing
the whole region of Liguria. During the
Napoleon Era, Genoa lost ~ freedom
and strength. It became part of the Kingdom of Sardenia, then Kingdom of Italy
and finally belonging to the present Italian
Republic.
Con', on Pg. 2
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began cultivating the olives here around
the year 1000 Surely a product of a long
tradition, imperia's oil is also lighter and
more delicate than any other Italian olive
all.

In the days when the great galleons toiled
painfully home, their first hint of land was
the wind-carried scent of sweet basil from
Uguria. The sailors knew then that the
green hills above Genoa, carpeted with
SJomatic herbs, would soor come Into
sight.

f:Z;r authentic regional dishes as p6Sto (basil) aila
Genovese, cima a//a Genovas8 (braised Sluffed
breast of veal) and zuppa di cozze (mussel soup) ,
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope "e
TradizlOni, Alt· Editor .

Genoas maritime tradition helps account
for the devotion of rts people to herbs and
vegetables, which are basic to Genoese
:;tJisine
Basi; ,s tile SOUi of the classiC Gencese
pesta (the body IS cheese and
'Ja,11C:) :he sharpness of sage and rose·
mary set off the smooth caste of Uguri3fl
:;Jrille<."J lobsta,· marjoram IS ':'e subtle
~) t3rfljrnt~ in :-he C i! ,f ld. at/a ']8nn'i'dS G ar Id ~, :
jr~us ~ Jai \x:ai /':8rt . S ~:i ,;rz!F! fjl '-1
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l.'lb'"'' ot the region has alwaj s t)8efl the
"8a Among the best-known urocucts ,s
jle sea date , a mussel iOU:'iri ,," many
sia"r" never so lusaous as when rt grows
ic, trle Gulf of LaSpezla. Even more oi c,
cJelicac'i is the sea tn,ifie, '3aten raw wrth
lemon ,iJice as an appetize r 2,u{ ali ~ l-je
",an\! varieties ot Mediterranean iisr' are
svailalJie ,n Ugurian waters , and they go
Into a number of dishes, from c j'JljC i ano
zuupa of cozze two :001, verSIOfl~ ..;f fist
and mussel soup, ~CJN}iW jl 1-/8!;c/ 'nisl/,
a mixed 1Sr, ,:ry .
~jlJch native produce , harlested frOrTl net1
i'lrms and a bountiful sqa, became the
foundation of a lusty CUisine One of th~
typical antipasti of the LJgurian regior, is <1
simple combination
-,1 '::Iraans with a
-Jolphln fillet. dried in the sun and the sea
breeze. Minestrone -- which the Genoese
daifT1 10 have invented - contains more
'iegetables than anywhere else in Italy .

a snaro and Dungent cheese
caste may appear on almost any disn In
Genoa, bu' its favorite applications are
trlree as a Iloating, creafY1Y green isianrj
on the surface of a thick minestrone ; ()~
(enene, the local variety of rib nOll pasta
or on a potato g110CChl, whid1 the paop!~)
of Genoa cali trotie.
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arllmai parts that most cooKs would di~·
':£<r::1 such as sweetbreads and udders.
'.hey are combined with just a bit of lean
I";'i68-: and some greens ann are ] 'fJurl d
'nto a fine past" The rav,oli are se,~j3d
wrtt-, a sauce m!1de of the :;arne meat ur
even better 4avored with mush,oorns
The result IS !K':!nomical but exceliem
fare One delicatev'ariatior' is i<nowp as
pal1soti which are herb·stuff9d :avloli
served with a sauce of ground walnuts In
cima aI/a genovese , another typical dlsn,
meat serves merely as a containel: a
pod<et cut into a thin piece of veal is
stuffed with a mixture of meat remnants
ground or :;hopped , eggs peas and
cheese , making an elaborate and deli.
CIOUS cola CUI
Stuffings are a rSCJrrent feature of i..Jgur
ian dishes. Everything - or almost everything - is stuffed with a variety of mixtures .
"ish , shellfish, vegetables , mushrooms
and even fruit are stuffed ana/or lavered .

Meat, having long been a rarity In c.iguria,

Olive oil and pasta from the area a,ound
Imperia are esteemed, even far beyond
the confines of Europe :mperia's hills
sloping down to the sea have beef! 'af'
raced for centunes, and with their senes
of stone-retaining
walls these tiered

nev8l' the main ingredient of a dish.
Here, ravioli are stuffed with a mixture of

as 'olive cathedrals.' Benedictine monks

16

slopes have been described by one writer

terrain is not suited to the cui.
tivation ot vines. The soil is ctayey. Nonetheless . there are a few exceptions a few
natural gems among Liguria 's wil'e~
At 'he far western end d the region, tt,e
Rossese of Dolceacqua is '3n arorrlatic
'6d W11'6 wrtt- a :ligh alcorollc a:w.tent. ;"
./.Jlltrai ~i£u"a . Plgato is d deilghrtu l whr.e
.'·!r'8 With gOlden hlgh:igJ:t<; -:-~1'" uxtre, ; ,"
.:+astern
'Nines of

O ?;-t
~e

c t!he ~' eg:()r. :..:.;'odu('..:BS
Cinauetsrre t)CJI]l \.y-·,,~te

tht:Bfk:

:-'3d . The ~;r~ite served as Tie mass W~:C:
of the popes In tila 15th c.-enturi . Thb I se
c.ql!ed Seiaccatra, is a dense ::Jesse0"'ine . ii IS IlOt fortified with added alcohoi
but has a ;lQt.Jral alcoholic oontent oi
to 18%. The regional white wine 's Coron
ella n01 very dry and slightly thin
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FOLK FESTiVALS
lhe reglor' of Uguria ha'; aiways had twe
"larked cnaractenstics :
;-,aturai beauty arid its
naTural resources .

its extraordinary
CW3at

pover+v

'J1

The pracanous and insecure eXistence
that an ungenerous Nature ~as dealt the
region lies at the root of much of rts iolk
tradItions . To obtain from her sufficiem
frurts to guarantee that life could continue ,
Nature had to be propitiated with offerIngs and sacrifices . And, in fact , even
though they are masked by the trappings
at Christianity, many Ligurian folk festivals
must be understood, in essence , a6 sam·
!ices to Mother Nature.
The autumn ,:;hestnut festivals 'Jf rnany
,,,land Ligurian towns - notably ':a.rasco.
,'orrigiia,
Casella apd Baiestrino - a16
similar Here The first crestnuts to rea d .
maturity are roasted In a huge pan and
as at Camogli, offered to the whole pop,;latiol1. fhe significance of these festivals
becomes ciear when one tllinks tilat fiST'
and the chestnut have tor centuries con·
stituted the basiS of the Ligurian diet ami
were often the only source of 1000 In
Con(a on Pg
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GENERAL COSTUME CHARACTERISTICS
Northwestem Italy
What to wear can be a real problem,
tOI individuals and groups wishing to
present an Italian folk scene, but it can
ce salved .
Details of the Woman's Folk Costume
COlOrs - Colors are influenced by the

locality and the climate. Blues , greens ,
itr,d purples predominate. Blue is pref~ired

by people living near the sea

;C r.r centuries red has been the color of

bndes arj married women .

Skirt s - Mate ri al s for sk irts are always of
heavy texture ; woolen damask ,
taffeta , etc . The colors are dark
' ;~ ',Jf' . green purple and black for th e
" c '1 ;-he lighter shades app ear in ' i1 8
:j ":: : , ( ! af~ c.i tr l n:Tl~n. gs _ Ski ;-:s ate qUi'l ~;
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often one solid color with edging in
bright colors or gold . Aprons - The
apron is the decorative part of the
costume ; it is very important. Raffaele
Corso , authority on Italian folklore
claims it comes from the primitive habit
of wearing a panel in front of the body .
The apron is liKe a painting, it requires
much thought and work and trimming .
Some of the designs used may have
symbolic meanings ; a bird carrying a
branch may mean love and fertility; two
hearts, faithfulness, etc. On the other
hand the costumer may use her imagination and create a thing of beauty that
;s different anc lovely .

~; ;;

an u s;mred 0: ,J leate d (s mall .
"!ccord iOl' tu bular) nev el' flared .
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- Biouses are of ,in e:1 or other

:-·:.'3,'IY white material. They frequently
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' lW 'lot above . witi> ruffles at the
" "-r: ~. and wrists edged with lace or

p i:

e .-n~Jro i:J er ~j

and ti ed with ribbons. The
·- e,:ki in"; :s ofter, low 3.nd rou nd
J '~ : V'?t';

, •.!!Jst

" 'Nora about Jackets
:r1ey a .'2 seldom used except
, -,:' specii" 0 ccaSIons and when it is
'''; ' 'y' cO ld ~ ' h,"y can co me to a little
bE: IJ'''i t r: 2 ·...' aic" 0 ", more ofter~ , they
:ake ,he ro rm 01 a sho rt . open front,
;)o:e,o with ~ () sieeves . The sleeves,
~c Neve ' , often do exist, and they are
0Ul o n separatei y and tied to the JacKet
A bCl I E ' ~O at the tip of the shoulders by
ribbo ns. or they may be abbreviated
nto a form of nigh cuff worn at the
m ,st O'ier the biouse sleeve .

Ihe apron varies in Size a;: d shape
although the very large rectangular
ones are the most popular . It can be of
delicate white or black homemade lace ,
of linen, silk , velvet, homespun wool
and even leather. Sometimes the apron
will match the headpiece.

:'If:(_dLi ~: e

Bodices
The bodice is "'Iways s@
r: eld straight by stays . It can De
.< "ire ':lb breviatr~d , Just covering [he
"' ;,,;ot an d unoer the breasts: or it can
c· ", "1lg(\ c o rn ing over the breasts a'1CJ
, )'tI " to tn", hips worn under the skirt
A:t noug h it is mo st freq uently laced in
' ro ," , it can a!s (, be lac ed at the sides
,,( i(' back The material used is gener:-lily dark velvet sometimes striped or
'N,t~ sma il pattern : occasionaliy bright
0,aid taffeta is also used . It is most
3'1~i

Details of the Man's Folk Costume
Unlike the womai'l's folk costume,
which has retained elements of tradition and symbolism easily explained by
woman 's love for memories and sentiment, the man's costume has undergone considerable change, tending
toward a more simplified form of dress
The j asic elements of the man 's oc.tfit
are rather similar all over Italy . e'Jen
though details , such as coiors , ornam ents, etc .. may vary from regio ~: tCl
region and ~wer1 from towr to tow",.

;:E ise.s!. '::r,r e e an d a h 2 ~ or f Cul
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Jewelry - Earrings of various designs
are always worn. They are most frequently pendant type, often circular in
form. These can be of gold or silver
filigree similar to the necklace and pins .
Coral, which is found profusely on the
shores of Italy, is a favorite decoration.
Rings are used, but rarely bracelets .

Shoes and Stockings - Stockings
should be the right color, generally
white , and shoes low heeled and most
frequently black.
.Kerchlefs and Shawls
Kerchiefs or
shawls are used with the majority of
costumes They are of many colors
with bright floral designs and fringe .
~hey

can be of varying sizes , from the
small shoulder type pinned at the
chest , to the larger one crossed and
tucked il'1 at the waist, to the muc,",
larger one, worn In the vicinity of Genoa . This shawl , called'Messero", the
size of a large tablecloth with block
pnnt boarders and floral designs is
worn over the head and shoulders
covering a good part of the body and
gracefully folded over the arms . It
seems to resemble the large cloths
used for spreads that come from India.
(See Tradiziooi VOL 11 - AUTUMN #2)

Headgear - Either a dark fett hat o r
stocking cap is worn . The feit hat car.
be the :tlpine type . The knitted stocking
cap is favored by fisherme n because it
can 't be blown off by the wind .
Shirt , Vest - Jacket - The shirt IS generally of heavy white iinen with wide
sleeves gathered at the wrist, and a
soft collar. Over it, the man wears a
colorful silk or velvet vest trimmed with
gold buttons. When it is cold, he adds
a dark short jacket.
Kerchief - At the neck he uses a kerchief, with dark background and floral
designs.
Sash - The sash at the waist is a must .
It is always wide, bright and frequently
striped . It is wrapped around the waist
and often trimmed with fringe when the
ends are permitted to fall on the man 's
ieft side.
Trousers - The trousers are of dark
wool or velveteen, frequently tight-fitting
and reaching to or just below the
knees . In the last century, the straight
long trousers started to bec0me POPUiar.

Shoes and Stockings - Stockings are
heavy, hand knitted , generally white ,
oc casionally red or olue. o r stri ped
Co r 0 on P~ '4
horizontally.

In Brief...
THANKS - The editorial staff wishes to thank the following for having contributed rTlaterial for this issue . Nancy Carosl, Elba Farabego ij
Rita A Farnese and Anna Marie Fiori . A special thanks goes to Mrs . Rita Matesic, born In the US , of a Ligurian father for sharing 'Nilh
us her 'last knowledge of her favo,ile region of Itaiy .
SOURCES of !talian Archives
Balch Institute , Philadelphia , PA, University of MiflflEsota,
hashlngton , DC : Immigration Services , Staten Island . NY

Minneapolis , M~J

Orde, Sons of ItJi,

I': /

SPINNING - In order to be considered Civilized, any band of people had to know how to spin . The earliest spinning war, dor e
, •.:,~,' by twisting fibers between the fingers or rolling fibers across the thigh , The first major development in spinning was the use :Jt
,'
, ' ltle drop spindle, Every country used a drop spindle, but in Italy the drop spindle continued to be used even after the spinning
.
wheel was introduced, because it gave a much finer thread. Also the women were able to carry their distaff and drop spindle
with them and spin when they watched the children or tended the sheep . The hard whorl drop spindle spread from Italy
J. . ltlroughout all Europe . It is thought that in 1488 Leonardo da Vinci invented the flyer spindle for the spinning wheel. This al!owed
,
, a spinner to tend two spindles simultaneously - one with each hand .
Cont'd from Page 2 FOLK FESTIVALS
~,gurla, in fact , chestnuts - and chick-peas
too - frequently took the place of wheat
The peasants turned chestnuts into flour ,
which was used to make a traditional pizza
0r lacaceia.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
The trades of Liguria are many and diversified they express the suggestion of the
surroundings, framed against the backr;;round of land and sea, and are closely
connected to the naturi.ll resources oi the
,,,,'rilory
:n ~J;IS v8ry iand is ~Jorn ti~e faSClnatl : :q ,
c,(;n trad ietory web of i:items\. pa:,slo;'s
and events of the histo,y 0' ligUria iJ
h;story of navigation and tracle but a!s0 of
c..,1 ana poetf'l in the roots e; which Ihzre
,s tr,e Invention , humility and .jignity of ~he
·Aork of the craftsman Flligre<', IS the proo
j(..1:
~,! patIent weCi'/ing
and kr'ut1nI9 [If
..,,,,:
aC'iri 'hr"l'3ds tf-1e result of whlcr
" ; " piHi}!O materiai that car~ be shaped teo
" ''f ~C(n Enormous Baroque crucifix",<;
','I,:r. :rf ends of the crossbars decorate: i
.,:'," spectacu!ar !iligree arabesques e;'l{'
.:;:iII be seen '11 mllgious proces5 ,ons

today , and after centuries the pure silver
stili glitters as if it were fresh from the
workshop .
In Italian the word for blackboard is lavag

na. Actually, Lavagna is a small coastal
town about twenty-five miles east of Genoa where the hinterland is rich with slate
quarries . This soft, dark stone, used habitually tor blackboards is in ract so characteristically Ligurian that the name oi the
place where it is quarned in abundance
has becorne synonymous with thaI object
common lC< e'-/ery ciassmom
Bu: !.:" ackLoards :erJrese, ,t IUSl c,ne cl the
uses tor slate wh i::h in Itdiidl-! is
calied iirdesic FO! ages slate has beEn
employed as <In imp()11ant basic building
materiaL In rnedieval Lig uria churct·,e"
palace':> 2,1 '" r~-"~Iol ,, \Julie buildings naJ
rr,3(~y

faC3GE-S (: ~ ::l! '(brna~I~)~ 1 ~ laci-;, Clnd 'NhdF.
':>tnpes (;O( : :pO:;~iJ of bl(}c~s u f d !'":I(k s: at'.~

laid

blocks of candid marble . Afld the
, OOTS of Ligurian buiid ings, unlike those of
other ·eqinns of Italy, were not made With
tl akec clay iiles jut With 513bs elf
0"
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The Italian Folk Art Federation of America , Inc, is a non -profit,
educational federation . Its purpose IS to research , p reserve and
foster Interest In the various aspects of Italian folklore , All
co rrespondence should be addressed to I.F .A FA c/o N.S, C ,
1300 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107
TRADIZIONI is published two times a year . Opinions expressed are
those of ltle authors and not necessarily endorsed by ltle IFAFA
Ali correspondence should be addressed to TRADIZIONi , Att
Editor, 543 Gorge Rd, Cliffside Park, NJ 07010 .

Address
City
State/Zip
Phone

P(ol licted

turning to national Uillty , Goffrecc i-: ~ r" .
born in 1827, revolutionarv and Author of
1"e '\ali3,; :lational hy:,'r

(.'! ieat i !3r

' _' I ~ '';' , :';::-:1

vill~~~..2:0ey are~nade~<:'~h!(;k ,,"coder, sOle":':'!.t!:8..__

! am interested in
Membershio
Performing Folk Group $25
(send for application)
Supporting Organization $25.00
(non performing)
:. Individual $10,00
:J Student/Sr. Citizen $5.00
; Contributing to the work of
I FAFA $

;.3 : ':'j

c; ~ 'ieets
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·-,,6 S>1(l6S, like the wem an's are ~) f1en black :eathsr, someti!··qi:S '.'ii·(; ~
:) :.JcK'es In central Italy thE, 0; ,p'-;' ,ec;o, ieathe' 'clocle' iacee; ar' '~nG
'nil anK le are typical
count,), and

Inte

HISTORICAL FIGURES
Caffaro, the historian, born around 1080
wrote in Latin the history of Genoa (10991163): Innocenzo IV, elected Pope in
1243: Oberlo Doria, the Admiral who ,n
1266 conquered Canea, bringing back to
Genoa the bells which he donated to San
Matteo Church: Adriano If elected Pope in
1276; Simone Boccanegra, born in 1301
the first Doge of Genoa elected for !ife
Santa Caterina Fieschi Adorno , bor,., :,.,
1447 , was canonized in ' 737, Chrlstopne r
Columbus,
born in Genoa in 1451 ,
Bernardo Strozzi, born 'n 1581 , famous
innovator of Genoese painting in :'le
1600s, Alessandro Mag:lasco
bor r , 'r'
1667, 'yvas a famous painte( of n1 \." j!,\~:
SOldier:; 'r1 stormy landscapes ')'. arr'CJ:"G
p icturesqLs ruins. Nicol o PClganlrl'. bo r'-' ifi 782, a prodigious
viol lfllst a:ld a ::,)ka1
musiCian: Giuseppe MaZl'fll born '~1 -, (lr;S
...,as 1he n:ind of th8 ItaLar, Risorglme:l1C:
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